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BACKGROUND

The indigenous Bali Dog (*Anjing Bali*) has coexisted with the Balinese for thousands of years, probably arriving on the island with some of the earliest waves of migrants from mainland Asia. The Bali Dog has long played an important cultural and ecological role, guarding household compounds and temples from human and spiritual intruders; helping keep pests including rats, snakes and marauding monkeys away from crops and households; and helping to manage waste on the island by eating the refuse thrown away by Bali’s inhabitants. Dogs feature prominently in several Hindu stories, and are held up as an example for humans of faithfulness and steadfastness. Culturally, there is an elaborate traditional categorization of Bali Dogs based on temperament, color, measurements, and tail shape. Smart, loyal, hardy and sociable, they have been an integral element of Balinese communities for thousands of years.

Genetic research has determined that the Bali Dog is one of the world’s oldest dogs, sharing DNA with several other Austral-asian dog breeds, including the Australian Dingo, Japanese Akita and Chow-chow. Until the recent introduction of pure-bred and mixed breed dog imported from Java and elsewhere, the Bali Dog, both the highland Kintamani and the lowland short-haired, had unadulterated genetic lineages estimated to be between 10 and 15 thousand years old. This rich genetic heritage is a priceless resource for biologists, animal geneticists and animal behavior experts who continue to do research to understand how dogs evolved, and how humans and dogs developed their unique relationship.
The Bali Dog is underappreciated both in terms of its singular genetic identity, and because it is considered of no value and low status compared to pure- and mixed-breed dogs that command high market prices. Its long-term existence is also currently under threat because of several factors, including the dog meat trade, the endemic rabies epidemic, and the preference for breed dogs among Balinese.
PREFACE

Postgraduate Master Program of Public Health Faculty of Medicine and One Health Collaboration Centre Udayana University, Supported by International Fund for Animal Welfare United States and Bali Animal Welfare Association held an International Seminar about Studies on Bali Dog in 31st March – 1st April 2017 to disseminate results of national and international research on the Bali Dog, to publish its uniqueness as well as to discuss what can be done to address the threats to the continued existence of this neglected element of Bali’s heritage
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EMPOWERING SOCIETY AS A STRATEGY TO COMBAT RABIES IN BALI
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ABSTRACT

Rabies has been exist in Bali, since the first outbreak in last 2008 until 2015, cases of rabies still reported. In response mass vaccination, socialization, and control populations with selective elimination and sterilization have been carried out. This study was conducted to propose of empowering society as once strategy to combat rabies in Bali. Data was collected in 2010 as a baseline data (two year case rabies in Bali) and data in 2016 (eight year case rabies in Bali). The results showed an effort of Balinese society in combat rabies was low, especially in upkeep their dog. The conclusion of this study is empowering and involved society must be upgraded.
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INTRODUCTION

The efforts to eradicate rabies in Bali have been done for more than eight years. In response mass vaccination, socialization, and control populations with selective elimination and sterilization have been carried out (Putra et al., 2013). However, the rabies cases are still spreading. Thus, rabies virus continues to infect humans and more than 161 people was death. Factors associated with rabid dog were the status of rabies vaccination, contact
with other dog, condition of dog, number of raised dog, and veterinary care (Dibia et al., 2015).

Mass vaccination has been done in all regency of Bali every years and an estimated coverage more than 70% (Suartha et al., 2012; Putra et al., 2013; Widyastuti et al. 2015), which is the accepted coverage target to reduce virus circulation (Sugiyama dan Ito, 2007), but the spreads of rabies continues to occur in Bali. It may be correlated with attitudes society in keep a dog. Massive campaigns can increases of knowledge of Bali society about rabies (Suartha et al., 2012, Widyastuti et al., 2015), and what they done after dogs biting.

Increasing of knowledge is not equal to the rate of awareness society in upkeep dogs. More dogs wandering in garbage area, markets, and on the street. Attitude and socio-cultural society was less (Suartha et al., 2014), most dogs keep free-roaming and have a food only once a day and have risk to figting with another dogs (Suartha et al., 2015). Dogs have closes relationship of emotional with Balinese society and dogs as uses as in ceremony (Widyastuti et al., 2015). This study was conducted to propose of empowering society as once strategy to combat rabies in Bali.

**MATERIALS AND METHOD**

The data were collection by interviews with questionnaires to the heads of families in each villages and who have dogs. The research was conducted in 2010 and 2016, in Badung regency, Bali. Both questionnaire data were compared and analyzed descriptively using software SPSS 13 for Windows. The query in questionnaire about dogs ownerships, method to keep, feeding frequency, family members to interact, and to healthy and care dogs.

**RESULT AND DISCUSSION**

Attention of the society against rabies control has been measured from dog ownership, feeding frequency, kept dog, the healthy and care dog,
family members frequently interact, and vaccination status. The level awareness society in combat rabies is less in 2010 and 2016 (Table 1).

Table 1. The attention of dog’s owner against rabies control

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Tahun 2010</th>
<th>Tahun 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dog ownership (number of dog)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>28.6%</td>
<td>13.15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>11.03%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>9.8%</td>
<td>30.75%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>57.6%</td>
<td>45.07%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feeding Frequency</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 time</td>
<td>86.4%</td>
<td>88.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 time</td>
<td>5.6%</td>
<td>6.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rare</td>
<td>7.8%</td>
<td>4.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keep dog</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cage</td>
<td>3.8%</td>
<td>24.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Least</td>
<td>19.2%</td>
<td>17.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combination</td>
<td>11.6%</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Become to wild</td>
<td>65.4%</td>
<td>57.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The healthy and care dog</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Go to Veterinarian</td>
<td>48.2%</td>
<td>58.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>51.8%</td>
<td>41.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family members frequently interact</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father</td>
<td>27.6%</td>
<td>25.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>21.2%</td>
<td>19.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child</td>
<td>12.4%</td>
<td>14.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combination</td>
<td>37.8%</td>
<td>42.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaccination Status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>80.5%</td>
<td>89.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>19.5%</td>
<td>10.1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The number of dog ownership from one to four. Dog ownership in 2016 was lower than in 2010, this condition can be caused by intensive control population which government has been done. Public attention to the health and care of dog, viewed from feeding frequency, and go to the vet is increasing in 2016, but not significant. Most of owner has been give food a twice and one per day, and dog owner which rare giving food significantly decreased in 2016. This is as evidence that a dog raised of a notice society. Family members frequently interact (provide feed, grooming) with a dog is combination of family members, and between in family members, the father is higher than the others. The majority of respondent have male dogs. The choice of sex of dog is correlated with liking and function to keep dogs as a guard (Widyastuti et al., 2015). The male dogs has more risk to spreads rabies than female dogs, because they will moving to find female dogs, especially in breeding season (Gunata, 2011).

The system cared for keep dogs with to become wild has still higher (more than 50%), in period 2010 until 2016. Although the knowledge of Bali society about rabies diseases is good (Suartha et al, 2012), but behavior and attitude society to keep dogs in cage is less. Society will be respond when have case rabies in their village (Widyastuti et al., 2015). In some regency in Bali, campaign about rabies is less and there are no regulations of dog transportation (Batan dan Suatha, 2016).

Empowering of society is very important to combat rabies in Bali. This program can be done with giving stimulus to keep dogs, like a give least, shampoo for dog, vitamin and cage. This program is combined with socialization. People who can held and bring their dogs to vaccinated are giving incentive. Empowering of society with mixed up all component society as such as student all grade, young generation (karang taruna), women group, and traditional leaders. Funds from Non Government Organization through to society to manage and responsibility.
Proactive program mass dog vaccination is still done. Control through proactive vaccination followed by 2 years of continuous monitoring and vaccination should be sufficient to guarantee elimination from an isolated area (Townsend et al., 2013). Mass vaccination have been conducted and an estimated coverage more than 70% (Putra et al., 2013), which is the accepted coverage target to reduce virus circulation, but The cases bites with a positive laboratory confirmation have been reported in many rural areas. There are correlated with the socio-cultural attitudes and society in keep a dog (Suartha et al. 2015)

CONCLUSION

Empowering of society can be raised contribution society to combat rabies in Bali.
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